Queen
of True Love
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He handed her two keys
—one to her past that she may go back for any pieces
she may have left behind, and one to unlock her
future so she could explore all this life has to offer her.
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Queen of True Love
She dreamt about him her entire life. Like an imaginary friend that she could call on
to escape reality, the promise of his existence gave her hope. Deep down, she embraced
the certainty that she would recognize his energy if ever she found herself within his
vicinity.
She admits her impatience. Like a wounded
victim staring at a lineup through swollen
eyes searching for closure, she had wrongfully
identified the innocent as her soul mate on more
than one occasion. She handed out keys to her
heart like a landlord desperate to have anyone
move into her suite, so she wouldn’t have to face
the world alone. Sometimes spending years too
long in the wrong relationships. But she’s forgiven
herself; she’s made peace with it. She hopes they
have too. After all, she learned a lot during those
years—especially about herself. She thinks back
to that summer. The ending she swore would
be the last. When she vowed to be her own true
love. She pledged to invest all that time and
effort in herself. And she did. She tamed demons.
Then one day under the influence of her best
friend’s encouragement to try one more time—to
just have fun—she made a list. Everything she
wished for and everything she’d be. She wrote
it on her bedroom mirror. She read it over daily
for months.

never had before. One night cuddled close to
him, she whispered, “I’m giving you my heart.
Please don’t break it.” He gently placed his hand
over her bare chest and asked that she not give,
but merely share it with him. That her heart
was much too valuable and far too precious to
be given away to anyone. He requested that she
simply expose it to him, allow him to feel the
depths of her love, to see the beauty of her soul.
Most of all, he asked that she consent to his
touching her heart deeply enough that he would
forever leave his imprint. Then he handed her
two keys—one to her past that she may go back
for any pieces she may have left behind, and one
to unlock her future so she could explore all this
life has to offer her. She realized in that moment
what true love really is . . . freedom. No doors,
no rules, no chains, no conditions. Just pure
freedom.

You too are the Queen of True Love. Know
that nothing will complete you more than the
sovereignty of your own heart. You must first find
Looking back now, she cherishes the day they
self love by contently dwelling in the presence
first chatted. Upon their first meeting, when
of your own company. Search only for keys to
he hugged her and his energy felt so familiar.
unlock the doors to your entirety. Be courageous
That first date lasted for hours; their second,
enough to share your heart with reckless
the following day lasted the entire day. Every
abandon, but careful enough to not give up its
moment spent with him made it feel like time did possession. Be as gentle with it as you are with
not exist. Inexplicably, she felt like she was finally your most treasured gifts.
home. She craved his peaceful presence more
than his attention. She sought his challenging
That magnificent heart is yours to forever
views more than his approval. He was strong, and hold, Dear Queen. To share, not to give away.
he made her feel powerful. He saw all the parts
she had hidden away from view. He believed in
The impact of your love on this world will be
her so much that she believed in herself like she
your legacy—long after you are gone.
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As women, we all feel like we have a
hundred hats to wear in a day, a magnitude
of thoughts to process every moment, and
the weight of everyone else’s needs and
expectations upon our shoulders. In the
midst of being there for everyone else, it’s
easy to lose yourself, to feel isolated and all
alone. Embrace those moments, but be sure
that they are temporary.

Stand tall. Know that every answer you seek
is at the core of who you are.
May our book give you the strength, hope,
and reassurance that you are not alone, that
we are all connected, and most of all that
you are all you will ever need to achieve
your greatest dreams and aspirations.
In every moment… YOU ARE A QUEEN!

The story of the Queen of True Love along with other stories you may find
in the book ‘QUEENS - Every Woman is One’.
It’s available to downlad from http://See2Believe.co.uk/QUEENS
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